Adenocarcinoma of the urinary bladder.
Primary adenocarcinoma of urinary bladder is an uncommon neoplasm and is a source of diagnostic confusion with adenocarcinomas arising in adjacent organs, especially colon. These tumors show varied histologic picture and degree of differentiation. Clinical association with bladder exstrophy and schistosomiasis has been well documented. Primary bladder adenocarcinomas have overlapping histologic and immunohistochemical features with adenocarcinomas arising from other primary sites and the suggested immunohistochemical panel includes cytokeratins 7 and 20, 34βE12, thrombomodulin, CDX2, and β-catenin. Clinical, imaging, histologic, and immunohistochemical correlation should be done while rendering this diagnosis, as prognosis and therapeutic options for primary versus metastatic adenocarcinoma vary widely.